
I GREAT I ~jl

i! CASH SHOE SALE |
i i The Talk of the Town. |
!: A Great Rush For Bargains. \
] [ When we bought our FOUR THOUSAND lAIKS

OF SHOES at about HALF PRICE and placed them A

lon
sale we expected to be busy. But we are more than t

busy?we are rushed! Every borough and township r

in Butler county is represented in our store every day f

?and still they come ! C

We Pay The Railroad Fare
One way when your purchase amounts to $lO 00; both

ways when it amounts to S2O co. We do this, and we do # |
more: We guarantee to save you from 25 to ?? /<> itut. #

These are positive facts, and you may come from any place {1

within 25 miles of Butler, and if we are not selling good, «

honest shoes cheaper than any other house in the count),

we will pay your railroad fare both ways and you need not {\

buy a pair of shoes. ll

We Bid Very High for Your Trade. 7

We hear some say, "How can Miller do all this.' Let #

Sme
answer you quickly; we are too busy to say much today

.
< 1

A large jobber got in a close place; he needed cash, and he {»

needed it badly, too, and we simply got the goods at our < \

own prices. Three tons of Shoes is what the freight Jill 4 %

said. It was a great deal, and our customers are getting

the benefit of it. We are making some money, but no more X
i *

than we should. Priees! Don't mention prices; they arc *

so low we are actually ashamed to write them. Just you

* come in and you will find prices all right.

{ ! Were Yok a Crowded Out??On last Saturday the X
jam was great. We are very sorry that some had to go A

away without being waited on. Come again. We have JL

added more salesmen and will try to share our bargains 3T

with all of you. X

1 > Read Our Guarantee.- -<JO to any shoe house in But- A
> ler. No matter what their former reputation has been or A

Xhow long they have been in business; get their lowest cash A
prices, come to us, and we will go you 25 per cent. bet:er. X

< > This Cash Shoe Sale can t Last Long. Act Promptly.

; C. E. MILLER, J
! ! 215 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

! 00000000000^0^00000000<xxx

Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.

THE GREATEST
BARGAIN EVENT

IN BUTLEKS HISTORY.
Our prices on Dress Goods. Millinery, Wraps. Tailor-made

Suits, Underwear, Hosiery, Blankets, Flannels.

Yarns and Domestic Goods.

Our role is to 'ell only goods of reliable quality at the lowest possible prices.

We arentßCt'caUy wthJ companion in ibis ot Ki»i«g h.gh g,«de S ~< .

Arbiter v.tbc.irfom ot porcb.s,? K ?o«,

Below we give you a few prices.

_ , SCi Extra HeavT Unbleached Muslin,

Dress Goods. value 7c.
12c, Fxtra 10-4 Sheeting, va.ue 18c.

2SC Novelty Goods, value 50c. 4c, good yard wide Bleached Muslin.
«c' All Wool Serge, black and colors, sc, Soft Finish Bleached Muslin,

value'39c. sc, full Standard Fancy Prints, sol.

2KC AllWool Cloths, black and colors, elsewhere at 7c.
value4DC Including Mourning Calico, I.ada^

soc Elegant Novelty Goods, value 75c. Flteced Lined Wrapper Goods at Ban 1 1.

50C.1 Elegant Black Novelty Goods, cents per yard; Flanneletts and Dotntt

value 75c. np to 10 nnd 12c.

50c to $2 per yard. Fine Black Crepor.s

-don't fail to see this line ol goods.
CollaPettS

New Fall Silks. |2.00, Ladies' Fur Collaretts, value $3.00
3.50,

" "
" "

s°°

1,000 yards of Fancy Silks, latest style, 5-0o - ?' Light Fur Trimmed Collar
design and colorings, for 59c, sold every- e tts, value 17.50.
where at

ooc, Sa:in Duchess, all new shades, in- value $12.50.

eluding black, real value SI.OO. Don't fail to see these if interested in

50c Black Brocade Silk?has appear- Collaretts.
ance of #I.OO Silk?stylish for dressy

? Ladies' Jacket Suits.
Millinery. 15.00, Jacket Suit, value $7.00.

8.50, Blouse Jacket Suit, value $12.50.

Now displaying Fall and Winter Im- 10.00, Covert Jacket Suit, value $15.00.
portations of Bonnets, Round Hats,

Toques and Turbans, with & large collec- 1 a( jjes' Silk and Wool Waists from 98c
tion of Dress and Suit Hats from our own

<_

work-room, at exceptionally low prices.

Lace Curtains. ! Underwear and Hoisery.
. 25c, Ladies' Heavy Riblied Fleeceil

39c per pair, real value 50c. Maco Yarn Vests and Pants, value 35c.
50c per pair, real value 75c. Ladies' Wool Ribbed Vests and
*I.OO per pan, real value $1.50. Pan U, re»l value 75c.And up to $lO per pair. Men' s Natural Wool Shirts, real '

I vaiuc 35c,

Fall and Winter Wraps.
75c, Men's Pilre Natural Wool Shirts

$3.00, Stylish Winter Jacket, value $5.00 an d Drawers, value fi.oo.
4.98, Trimmed Boucle " " 6.75 Ladies' and Misses' Woolen Hosiery
6.50, Full-lined " " " 10.00 ' 15c to 50c per pair.
7.25, Plain and " "

" 11.00

8.50, Fine Kersey " " 12.50' .

10.00, Fine Kersey,satin lined through- I DiatlKßlS.
ont real value 115.

$2.00, Braid Trimmed Cloth Capes. Cj Heavy Cotton, large size Cotton
value $3.50. Blanket.

2.75, Ladies' Plush Capes,
"

5-°° Blankets, value $3.00.
4-75,

"
" " " 7-5"

t: Trimmings.
Domestics. . n ~All the newest ideas in Braid and Jet

SC. Lancaster Ginghams. Trimmings. New effects in Neckwear,

4c Heavy Umbleached Muslin. Crush Belts, Fancy Belt Buckles, etc.

We could fill this entire paper in trying to describe the elegant, stylish assort-

ment of up-to-date merchandise we have to show you and then fail to convey an

idea ot their beauty, excellence and cheapness. A visit to our store and comparison

of quality and prices will convince you. Goods clieerfully shown.

MRS. J E ZIMMERMAN.

" IHE Best There Is In Paint;'
I H. W. Johns' Liquid Paint
\u25a0 SEND ron SAMPLES. SUGGESTIONS. ETC.

Ij.G &W- Campbell Butler. Pa.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN.

The cold chill* of
fear rtin up ami down
the back of the bravest rca
man when he looks

rel of a death- If Wm
deallnt; Win- Wr, IY*
Chester in the ?*\u25a0 y v**
hand* of a man who VJ TO £

means "shoot." \ /llZ^njSL
Every- honr and every \_

minute:" ni< n face death / T \

in a more frequent and f V, H », >
equallv certain form? -TTA
death in the puisc of
that deadliest enemy / V
of mankind ?con- J A I
sumption. Ont of f ~m Jt * \J
all the tens of thou- fl
sands who yearly U ~

die from consumption /T
'

98 per cent, could be
saved. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery is an almost unfailinc cure if

taken" in the earlier stages of the disease.
It will cure consumption and all allied dis-
eases, as bronchial, throat and nasal affec-

tions. It cures by goinfr to first principles.

A man's body starves a long time before

consumption attacks him. The tissues of

his lungs starve for lack of sufficient nour-

ishment. They become inert and half

dead and then are attacked by the bacci..i

of consumption. The "Golden Medical
Discovery " restores the long lost appetite;
it strengthens the weak stomach and cor-

rects the impaired digestion; it promotes
the Sow of digestive juices and facilitates
the assimilation of the life-giving elements

of the food into the blood. When the

blood is pure and rich, old inert tissues are

torn down, carried off and excreted, and

new. healthy, muscular tissues replace

them. It allays inflammation of the mu-

cous membranes, soothes the cough, fa-
cilitates expectoration, and deepens the

breathing, supplying the system with a

much needed stock of oxygen. It drives

on' all impurities and disease germs.

Medicine dealers sell it.
??

I was first taken nearly two years ago with
choking and aching in my throat, writes Mrs-

T> / Moore, of Demmg, Grant Co.. N. Mexico.
»* i took everything Icould think °f nrv spent a
treat deal of money. Three doctors treated mr
My throat ulcerated and I lost my voice. I

could scarcely talk The doctors called the

trouble bronchial affection, and said the lary nx
was badly affected. I was almost dead with
consumption. My neighbors thought I would
not live a month. I began taking Dr. P'erce s
Golden Medical Discovery From the first,!

commenced to improve and now have as good
health as ever. I owe my life to Dr. pierce.

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics act directly npon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. Tlioj* Cure the Sick.
KO. CURES. PRICES

1? Fever*. Congestions, Inflammations. .*25
2?Worma, Worm Fever. Worm Colic... .'2-5
3?Teeihinc.Colic,Crying.Wakefuiness .'25
4?Diarrhea, of Children or Adults .25

?7?Couch*. Colds, Bronchitis 25

H? Neuralgia. Toothache, Faceache 25
9?Headache, Sick Headache. Vertigo . .25

JO?Dy«pep«*ia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.2s

1 I-Supprew«ed or Painful Periods 25

12- Whiten. Too Profuse Periods 25
13-Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness 25

14-Salt Rheum. Erysipelas. Eruptions . .25
1 s?Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains 25

16? Malaria, Chills. Fever and Ague 25
19?Catarrh. Influenza. Cold In the Head .25

20? \V hooping-foutfh ??5
27?Kidney Di*ea»e* - -'^s
2H-Xervcu« Debility l flo

3«-l rinnry Weakness. Wetting Bed. . .25

77?Grip. Hay Fever
Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Diseases at your

Druggists or Mailed Free. , , .
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt or price.

Humphreys* Med. Co.. Cor. William 6l John
New York.

CATARRH
LOCAL'DW ASE
and is the result cl co'd' ria Fh "

1
sudden climatic changes, jay

For your Protection ®^A:'FEVE^(§)£ &
we positively etate that t s

fcjr * y *pggk
mercury or any oihor lii.i-r- JHM
ious drug* L **'7ls

Ely's Cream Sals
is acknowledged to be the thoronrh cure for

Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Herd nnd i*sy l'evtr of ail
remedies. It open* and c' arses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflai imation, heals t?:e p- <TV*. pro-
tects tne jnembraue from coJri*, re stores the senses
of taste and smell. I*rice f/>c. Nt Drmrgists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 65 Warren Street, Kew York.

?OO SGIUARE FE^^n
<OEACH ROLL-36"WIDE-!
ABSOLUTELY FiRE-PROOF.
TVTf add lo the inflammability j

«YV ot )'our Dwellingor Busi-
""

/ ness Building by the use
of combustible building papers ?

NJnnKi irr» ' 5 an absolutely FireProof
IXOntHirU sheathing and can be had
for about ?he s-.rae cost asburnable "

papers.
NlrvriKurrt "lcts as a barrier Inflames,
liuiiuuru a .,j w j|j not throw off that
stiflii.g smoke which so endangers life in
case of fire

ASK YOUR DIALER FC* ' NONeuRfJ." I
H. W. JOHNS M'F'G CO..

100 WILLIAM STREET. UF.VJ VCRK JCHICAGO. BOSTON. PHIIAOIIPHI*. >

> CURES
THE

> COUGH.
k A pleasant, never - failing \

£ remedy for throat and lung f
> diseases. /

I Sellers' Imperial )
Cough Syrup (

r is absolutely free from spirituous V
) or other harmful
\ A prompt, positive cure for /
C coughs, colds, hoarseness, influ- S
> enza, whooping cough. >

Over a million bottles sold in the \

I last few years uttestits popularity. r

) W. J. GIL.MORE CO. (

? _ . PITTSBURG, PA. \

) At all Druggists. /

VISITORS
to Pittsburg

during the
Exposition season

are welcome at our stort'. We shall be irlad
to have V"Umake it your headquarters while
here. We have no display at the Kxposition.
We are also headquarters for tie- distilleries
of the Ixjst Whiskky on the market, such as

1-1 %« || IT.TKBBOM,
IM I kKNnfIMKB 1)11.1.1 MiKK.
UII'.sON, OVKIIIIOI.T,
LAKUK. TIIOHPSOS.

BUIDUKI'ORI.
and offer them to you unadulterated 8 year
old a! #1 per full quart, »S quarts, $5.00.

GRANDFATHERS CIIOICi.,

Whiskey guaranteed :t years old. £.'.00 per

gallon.
On all < . O. I>. or mail orders of $5.00 er

over, we box and ship promptly; express
charges prepaid.

411 Water Street,

ROBERT LEWIN & CO.,
Telephone, 2179. Pittsburg, Pa.

Opposite B. & O. Dopot

WHY NOT
Gal for jour money, the best in the

market? Our liquors and wines are
bought by us direct from the best known

distilleries and wine growers of Europe
and America. Ifyou buy of us ouce you
will buy again. A few prices:
Whiskey yrs. old. pure Rye, S2.OH gallon
Whiskey 4 yrs. old, pure Rye, 2.50
Whiskey N yrs. old, pure Hye, 3.50
Whiskey 10 yrs. old, pun- Hye, 4.0n
Whlsk -y I- yrs. old. pure Kye, 4.50
Whiskey 15 yrs. old, pure Rye, ->.50

Wines, California l>ry and Sweet, from 75e
to #l.«l and ta.OO per gallon. Imported from

| tof4..V) gallon. Send for price list.

A. ANDKIESSEN.
188 Federal SI. Allegheny. Pa.

' Telephone No. 519.

&F&, v a p p I)r WU.iams'lndian Pile
H* «SI S C L 5' "nfneot willcure Blind.

9 S ''
pktijr jfl !-i allays the itching at oner, acts

K \u25a0 lief. Dr. WII
\u25a0 \u25a0 mcnt is prepared for Files and Itch
Ez ing of the private parts Every box Is

warranto By dm.-gi-ts. by mail 011 re
ceipt of pro \u25a0 .'»<> cents and Sfl.HO. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. i'rop*. Cleveland, Ohio.

Fnr hv TV H. \\ I LLER

TI-IK CITIZEN.

ENTITLED TO CONSIDERATION.
Ex-Secrotarj of State Sherman Kx-

preaaea Regret at Dlderenpea Ile-

tuem Sliafter ond (iorrla.

Former Secretary of State John
Sherman, in an interview, said: "Ire-

gret to hear of the reported differ-
ences between Gens. Shafter and Gar-

cia in Cuba. If the Cubans deserved
enough respect to be recognized by
the L'nited States, it seems to me they

should be respected on the field of bat-
tle. They have battled for liberty and

freedom from Spanish tyranny for hai f
a century or more and now that the
object which they have so long fought

for is in sight they should share in
the fruits of victory. Gen. Garcia

Should have been invited to the sur-

render of Santiago, and if he was not a

blunder was made.
"Congress passed a resolution to ex-

pel Spain from Cuba. In that resolu-
tion it was clearly stipulated that we

would leave the island to the control
of the people thereof after a firm and

stable government bad been estab-
lished. Therefore we cannot with any
show of consistency lay claim to the
island after it has been taken from

Spain.
"It is yet to be determined whether

or not the Cubans are capable of s.elf-
government. If they are. well and
good. We should turn the island over

to them, but if the Cubans become dis-
satisfied with their form of govern-
ment after we set it up, and rebel

against it, we would doubtless feel
called upon to step in and take the
island. This, to my mind, is the only
contingency which could arise where-
in the l'nited States would be justified
in taking Cuba."

HOW A MAUSER FEELS

Correspondent \\ bo W ax Wounded nt

Sanllflco Ucaerlbes Ills

Sennfttions.

James Creelman. the correspondent
of the Xew York Journal who was

wounded in the fighting about Santi-
ago, thus describes how it feels to be

hit by a Mauser bullet:

"When I was struck by the Mauser
bullet whicli smashed my arm and
made a gap in my back I felt as if I
had received a blow with a shut fist.

The sensation was no more and no

less than that which might have come

from a rough punch given by some

too hilarious friend. There w;*b just

a suspicion of stinging after the first
sensation when the bullet struck.

"It whirled me half around, but the
bullet did not have weight enough to

knock me down. X neither feit the
bullet at the point of entry, where the
wound is as small as a gimlet hole,

nor at the point of exit in the back,
where there is a big gap 3y 2 inches in
diameter.

"It was curious how little sensation
came from the wound at first. The
next moment I felt a numbness in my
arm and a pain in my hand and found
my arm hanging loose like an empty
sleeve, the bone having been broken.
Contrary to the experience of most
men shot by Mausers, I bled a great
deal.

"A curious thing about this wound,

and all the more curious because I did
not feel it at the time, is the fact that
the terrible velocity of the bullet
actually burnt the flesh black as it

left the body. It left a ring of charred,

black flesh."

ENGINEERING WORK OF NAVY,

While Meeting: the Immediate Re-

quirements It Is .Also Ileing Mnile
of Permanent Value.

Chief Engineer Melville, of the navy,
is not only keeping abreast of the con-

stant requirements of vessels in time
of war, but also is shaping the en-

gineering work so as to make it of
permanent value. The Key West sta-

tion was of little account when the
war began, but gradually it has 1 been
built up until now the engineering
bureau has a large establishment
there with ICO men in service and
material to make speedy repairs with-
out the delay incident to sending ships
north. A step of permanent advan-
tage to the navy is the dis-

tillingships. These carry a large ap-
paratus for transferring ordinary sea

water into palatable drinking water.
Ordinarily a tank steamer carrying
fresh water has comparatively a small
capacity, probably .'{.ooo to 4.000 gal-
lons, but by the process of distilling,
one pound of coal will transform 30

pounds of sea water into fresh drink-
ing water. The distilling ships there-
fore, carry ample supplies of coal for
their distilling apparatus, as the coa!,
represents 20 times its weight in fresh
water. The Iris and the Rainbow are

now being fitted with distilling ma-
chinery.

CERVERA WRITES TO A BOY.

KIIm Elaborate Response to « Request

for a Hntton and IIIN

VotoKrapli.

A few days ago a little 11-year-old
boy wrote Admiral Cervera asking for

a button and the admiral's autograph.

He was made happy by receiving the
following note from the Spanish ad-
miral:

"Annapolis. July 20, 129S.?My Dear Sir?
I have received your letter and as I saved
absolutely none of my clothes, as I had to

go ashore swimming, I cannot send you a
button, as you desire. Myautograph you

will have in the signature to this letter.
"I remain most sincerely your servant,

who kisses your hand,
"I'ASQUALE CERVERA."

T» Tent Ilnrilnen* of Steel Ualls.

A new method of testing the hard-
ness of steel balls lias been devised in
Germany. The balls are dropped from
a fixed height on a glass plate set

at an angle. If properly tempered
they rebound into one receptacle, and
if they arc too soft they drop into an-

other.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cures croup
and whooping-cough. It is a family
necessity, and should always be kept on
hand.

Teacher: If your father came home
and gaye your mother three twenty-dol-

lar gold nieces, what would she have?
Printer's Son: A fit or two, I reckon.

A bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla con-
tains the beginning of good health for
you.

A Wyandotte, Kan., girl, who re-

cently caused the arrest of her pastor

for kissing her, testified under oath
that his kiss was "so cold that it made
her shiver."

RHEUMATISMCURED IN A DAY.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in I to .} days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once t!<e
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. K.
Ralph Druiiirists Butler \pr 96

Few natives of India eat oftener
than twice a day

About 5,000 words in the English
language have no rhyme to them

It knocks them all out

Hoxie's C. C. C. ?is the only remedy
known that will cure a cold in one
hour. 50 cents. Sample mailed free.
A. I'. Hoxie, Buffalo, N. Y.

A cannon ball fired from one of the
jjreat Krupp or Armstrong guns travels
2,887 feet per second.

A French woman has died in her

1 110th year leaving 132 descendants.

A nai-iiloa.

A barber was broupht before
a Xew York judpe for biting off the
noee of Gabe Johnsing, another negro,
in a fight the night before.

"Are jou guilty or not guilty?"
asked the judg*.

"Boss, I'se plum innereent, T is. Ef
you is g%vine to ax questions, jess ax

ilßt yaller moke n hut he wuzdoin' wid
Tiis nose in my mouf at two o'clock in
de mavrnin'."?Tammany Times.

Why Jonei W »« Mobbed.

"You may not believe it," remarked
Jones, "but I never in my life heard
a mother-in-law joke."

A chorus of exclamation points,
question marks, asterisks and dashes
greeted this sensational declaration.

"So." continued Jones, when the ex-

citement had subsided, "none of the;
mothers-in-law T ever knew seemed to
possess a stifficient sense of humor to

do any joking."?N Y. Weekly.

Mo ur n i iitc I
The angel of death had been there.
Leaving mis'ry. tears and despair;
They weptand they wailed and they sobbed.
As women all do when they're robbed.
Still each one must have a new sown.
Though the blinds (in front) were alldown.
So morn, noon and night, and between.
They wero working their sewing machine.
And thus when they laid him to rest,

Each woman was dressed in her best.
?Ally Sloper.

A DAY OF REJOICING.

??Why ain't you at school to-day,
Aggy?"

?"Teaclier give us holiday, cos she

was goin' to a funeral!" ?St. Paul's.

At Sunset.
The sun went down?the sea burned red.

The western sky was splashed with
gold?-

? Upon her occidental bed
The day lies down to rest," he said.

She answered: "I'm catching cold."
..V V H»rnM

It Cured Mark's Cramp.

At an evening part}* in London some

little time back a gushing girl was in-
troduced to Mark Twain.

? 'Oh Mr. Clemens!" she said. "Now,

please do tell me! I've been thinking

of taking np writing, but Iam so afraid

of that dreadful writers' cramp one

hears so much about ?did you ever
have it?"

"Idid. madam."
"And what did you take for it?"
"Beefsteak."
"Just fancy. But how and jvhere

did you ppply it?"
? Broiled and internally," said Maik,

gravely. "I can't answer for its being
a panacea, but it cured the kind of
cramp I had all right.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cures bron-
chitis. Why suffer When this wonder-
ful remedy can be bad for only 25c. a

bottle.

Hanging on the gate at nights is
about over for lovers this season.

It might be said of the man who

deals in hats and shoes that he is carry-
ing his business to extremes.

Organ grinders are beginning to work
toward their winter quarters, as not so

many of them have been on our streets
the past week.

Dr. Bui I s Cough Syrup always cures

colds. A neglected cold may terminate
in consumption. Cure your cold in
time

Girls of a literary turn of mind sel-

dom marry. All their thoughts are
concentrated on books ?not on men,

and hence they live and die "the bliss-
ful lives of old maids. '

A certain "society joung ladv" went

into one of our stores and asked if they

sold "golden rule." The clerk inform-
ed her that they didn't keep any "good
rnles" at that store.

M ary had a little hen
With feathers white as snow

The preacher paid a visit; then
The chicken had to go.

Sick stomach means sick man (ot

woman). WLiy not be well?
Sick stomach comes from poor food,

poor nourishment: means poor health,

poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cord-
ial means Health and a well stomach.

Ifwe could examine our stomach we

would understand why it is that so lit-
tle will put it ont of order.

But, unless we are doctors, we never
see onr stomach. We only feel it. We
would feel it less ifwe took Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial.

Shaker Digestive Cordial makes your
stomach digest all the nourishing food
you eat, relieves all symptoms of indi-
gestion, acts as a tonic and soon makes
you well and strong again.

The more you take, the less you will
feel of jour stomach.

At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.

The man who comes to Butler and
deliberately hitches a horse to a shade
tree upon which has been bestowed
much time and care by the property
owner shou'd be taught a lesson. A
shade tree in front of a residence is
a much apreciated blessing, and a per-
son with ordinary common sense will
not injure it.

In this age of the new woman the

"softer sex" is invariably the fascinat-
ing dude.

It is noticable in families where there
is either a pet dog or a baby that the
conversation can never be directed int>,

other channels.

HOOO'S PILi-S cure, i.iver Ills, Bil-

iousness, indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy *o operate. 25c

These are the days when many a wo-

man gets out her last winter's wrap,
and decides wheiher to "make it do or

indulge in a new one.

Last Sunday was a dreary day, and
not one adapted for the girls to put on

"a smiling countenance."

Illinois has $5,<M10,000 invested in
nurseries.

A shoal of herring is said to number
from 800,000 to 1,000,000.

In England more than 10.000.000 oil
lamps are lit nightly.

Mississippi has a postoffice officia

named Yellow Rabbit.
Wabash, Ind., has an ordinance for-

bidding the hitching of horses on as-

phalt paved street.

Every Qenuan soldier carries a four-

ounce religious book with the rest of

' his personal equipment.

WANTED SEVEK.U. THCSTWOIITIIV I'Eltx>Nß
111 this state to mintage our hiijincwj J l '

tlnirown ami nearby counties. It is niuliiiy

Offlr.- work conducted at liuuie. s ;iiar>
i straight Sl**l a year and expenses dctinin-.

Umalidc, no more, no less salary. Mont Illy

References. Knelose silf-addr.-ss .1
, stamped envelope. Herliert E. Hess. I n it.,

jDept. M. Chicago,

Hew House. New Furniture.

Central Hotel.
MRS. JENNIE NIXON. Proo'r.

Opposite Court House.

Next Door to l'ark Theatre.

\VM. WALKER. W,CK

Walker & Wick,
?OENEKAI/nEALEnS IS?-

REAL ESTATE,
OIL PROPERTIES
LIFE INSURANCE, ETC.

XETTEKSR m iI.DIN"."I'f I'osTotHn-.

T"V riFT'S HHILADELPHIa |(

--DENTAL BOOMS.-- K
>?* \u25a0' 'AIW 39-sth Ave., p-ttsburg. Fa II

V W.-V. PRACTICA' A
ii sk ?§ CROWN ?"'«> BF.il J t IJr'ij,® rUt^Mrg? WHY .»OT DO fL
Rl*ilV JllvOUßfc? '\u25a0 ,I ' l CROWNS/,Mtfr/w11" 1 BRIDGE work [»
jf\i\ I UiS PER TOOTH IP,lP,
ju, y Ji,ost set «»f I iu."l«\ L

;any tm'f ...ifffLo
2* '

llnill IS THE TIME TO HAVE
nUn Your Clothiry^
CLEANED or DYED

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place In town where you
can get it, and that is at

II! 9UTLIH Dl! IMS
',213 Center avenue
fp&M, We do fine work in out-

door Photographs. This is the
time ofyear to have a picture ol
your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for the Jau.estown Slidinsr
Bliod Co.?New York.

E. FISHER & SON.

Circa n specialized 11read t\inalaglSJucatioa.
FOR CIRCULARS AODRtSI,

DL'FF & SOX*, 2FUth Avenue,
riTTSBUKG, PA.

Practical Horse Shoer
WILL ROBINSON.

Foimerly Horse Shoer at the
Wick Koure has opened busi-
ness in a shop in the rear of
the Arlington Hotel, where
he will do Horse-Shoe'ng in
the inost approved style.

TRACK AND ROAD HORSES
A SPECIALTY.

)00OOQOOOOOO?*X?QOQO<>OO<>OOO.

D. T. Rape,MiL ry.|
If The Leading Millinery House of Butler County. J.

O JUST RECEIVED
W A tine line of Walking ami Jviilor Hat- Feathers Flowers. Uibbions, |

'

A&c.. for our fall trade AT K« K'K BOTTOM PRICES Give us n '-nil {!'
JT before purchasing. u .

X I Our stock of Mourning Bonnets. Hats. Veils for B i

use Always Complete | <

X122 S. Main St Q J Pftpe, BUTLER. PA X

x>oo<x>ocooe<xxxxx:^ooooooc«x

$ Invoice for Week of Oct. 10. £

< ONE CASE YALE HATS. $
5 ONE CASE OF UNDERWEAR. ?

~Xc know of no better proof of the High quality and 5
4 less price "f tmr underwear than the fact of our being J

oblig"d thus early in the seasnr* to order the second ship-

0 uient of camels hair underwear. i '
d Best assortment of fine up to date Millinery at the lowest p
f prices in the citv. #

jMARKS' |
J 108 S. MAIN ST., Butler. J ,

AGENTS l^"KElv\ONEy.
This Is the opportunity of a life-time. Agents arc tin\ia_- $53 lu $l5O a week. '

FITZHUQh LEE, Maj. Gen. U. S. V.
rind late consul General u> ('aha. writes a book on

CUBA AND THE SPANISH WAR j
General Uv'sown story of Cub;i and the Spanish War. willhe produced in a sub-

stantial book of over .">OO papt% 7\yl a Inches in sire and almost

ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.
This is til*-only authentic work published ou the oue subject occupying the mind i *

of the yntlre civilized world.

OTTTtTTTQ DCAnv Liberal commissions will 1>- p:ti<l an i '
UUirilO ,-relit given. Lo,e no time. an at once.

Write for full particulars to

THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY. 91-93 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.
PUBLISHERS OF GET?c RAL LEE'S BOOK.

Our authorized distributors are located inall parts of the 1". S.

g fVTGrove City
£ Special . Announcement $
S S>
2 The college is already in session. Students can enter

at any time. The winter Term will begin
(R Jan. 3, 1899; the Spring Term will begin Tuesday,
« April, 4, 1899 fl
0) Three General Departments of Edacitlonal Work arc Mintained:
X 1. COLLtGE ANDC LLEGE PREPARATOR DEPARTMENTS, with instruc- 'A
flflr tion suited to the needs of College Preparatory and Normal student,-..

2. DEPARTMENTS OF MUSIC AND ART with unexcelled facilities and Ok
flc high-grade instruction.

M 3. COMME CIAL DEPARTMENT, providing instruction tn Commercial {SP
(tranche-. Stenography. Typewriting and Telegraphy.

Students are received Into every department or the College at any time

in the College year ami are guaranteed work suited to their needs.

jA GOOD StTBSTANTIAL BOARDING will be furnished to all students at *l.<» (W
a week and rooms at from f*> to «o cents a week. These rooms are completely

(A furnished and kept. Thus good lioardlng. including room. is guaranteed ;ii

from 00 to $£7.00 for a term of twelve weeks. This does not include fuel and
Ov light. The entire expense of tuition, hoarding and completely furnished mom

J0 for a term of twelve week- is from cm to »ll.<»' These rates are guaranteed fPTi hv the College to ail students desiring a literary education.

LFor catalogue and full information address the President,

ISAAC C. KETLER, Grove City, Pa. 5

Cabinet Pure Rye Whiskey

$3.00 per Gallon
Delivered at Your Door.

Express charges prepaid to all points reach.d by

the Adams or U. S. Express Co., or to point of

transfer.
This whiskey is a pure four year old Pennsylvania

Rye Whiskey of full body and strength, and can-

not be equaled anywhere for the money. We

want you to try a gallon of it. We leel sure that
it will please you or we wouldn't ask you to buy it.

Ifyou want a better whiskey, there is none older

or purer than our BEAR t REEK E, SI.OO
pet quart or 6 quarts for $5.00. Or you can have

an assortment of Finch, Gibson, Guckenheimci 01

Overholt to select from.

riAX KLEIN,

Wholesale Liquors,
%

82 FEDERAL ST- A! LEGHENY PA.

Send for catalogue; mailed free.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
. , THE GREAT

.
NATIONAL

FAMILY
v * NEWSPAPER

FOR FARMERS AND VILLAGERS
and your favorite home paper,

THE BUTLER CITIZEN.
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.

THE N V WEEKLY TRIBUNE has an Agricultural Department of the
uiehest merit, all important news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and re-

liable market reports, able editorials, interesting short stories, scientific and
mechanical information, illustrated fashion rrtides, humorous pictures, and is in-

structive and entertaining to every member of every family.
THE CITIZEN gixes you all the local news, political and social, keeps you in

cloee tonch with vour neighbors and friends, on the farm and in the village, in-
foims you a» to local prices for farm products, ami is a bright, newsy Hud welcome
weekly visitor in many homes.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.

WWWWWWWW WWWWWWWW WWWWW

2 44No use for a duster there's no dust on 2

It sells too fast"l ft
| PLUG W |
£ Every dealer who has handled Battle X
# Ax knows this to be a fact. There j
2 is no old stock of Battle Ax any- S

I®
where: ?nothing but fresh goods, as ?

Battle Ax sells five times more than Z
any other brand in the world. x

All who chew it never change. 2
pemember the name 5
1 * when you buy again. |

»Hfgggg mmem

Good Sweet Cider?
In the winter i- a luxury but how few have such. instead they let it get strong that it l»e
comes an Intoxicant, I(a package t»f BULPLUTE OF LIME Ka added to a barrel a! the
proper time it will keep it sweat and mellow.

Let us suggest thai when you buy spices for your applebutter do not overlook tin' fact
that the 4 can be better depended upon and give a better flavor than the powdered
spices themselves, this is especially true with cinnamon, ours i- always of the same
strength and when once used willalways lie used.

RE DICK & GROHMAN
Prescription Druggists.

109 NORTH MAIN ST. BUTLER.

?A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE U3ES

SAPOLIO
i -t . 'j.'Sl 9>A "\u25a0 - "4. v»- ?

\

'i' i- f H ANNUAL

't OPENS SEPTEMBER 7, CLOSES OCTOBER 22. »

t ADMISSION, 25 CENTS, J|
t MUSIC BY THE GREAT 5
% SOUSfI »«» his BAND. DAMROSCH %IS OBCHESTRA |
S ??® VICTOR HERBERT 5
5 GREATER PITTSBURGH BAND F AT?"Z,o, ».v. {
IStfftSZ&'gS&SSZSi*. S

K
"

HA«I:NI«KCK-!» TRAINED ANIMAI.B. ||
r GRAND » AVA', BATUE OF HANIU. i
0 BOX MAKING IN ACTI'ALOPERATION, f

GKAND M.ECTRICAI. PISPI.AV. J
( VERY LOW RATES. INCLUDING ADMISSION, ON RAILROADS. ?

OO *,-1 : " r= < '
' >4J f

( Onvmg Lflftip j
9 V

\ ' \u25a0 IT tin ?nly pirtet 9M. f2ft V f ' : r ti-ruws H'l the straight ahead a

IT IF\' rs \u25a0> Jk ' r. iill200 to 3«o feet. V
1 ® '

(T touU-s like a locomotive headlight. A

1 I\u25a0iMO'O.'v'-'''/ s*.*\u2666 r Jive; a tleur white light. -

r \ '? t-r' ,s teruiene tCoal Oil) y ---ft p:fP| J

,, itv. 11rot blow nor jarout | 2
V SPECIAL orrn.». iWWS 5
2 :i-:~ por waz i
«a R. E. DIETZ COMPANY. 60 I.«'g*.t i, . w York. _A " jl


